
THOS. W. DYOTT.—The attempt made 
by the counsel of Dyott for a new trial 
has been over-ruled—the Judges were 
unanimous in the decision. Mr. Dyott 
was to reccive his sentence on the 17th 
inst. 

Mr. Clay, accompanied by his son, ar
rived at Quebec on the first of August.— 
He remaiixes only one day, and departed 
for Montreal and on his return home.— 
Mr. Clay visited the citadel, accompaned 
by Major Gen. Sir James Macconnelly. 

The packet ship Duchess of Orleans, 
which sailed on the 8th, from New York, 

s carried out $90,000 in specie. j 
BOOTS AND SHOES SEWED WITH BRASS 

WIRE.—A patent has been secured in 
France for sewing boots and shoes with[ 
brass wire. It is said that they do not 
admit moisture nor dust, nor do they rip 
when sewed in this manner. The sew
ing is done with as much ease as with a 
wax thread, nor is it more expensive. i 

The brig Eagle recently arrived at Sa
lem, Mass., from Paris, has brought two 
electric eels—one 3^ and the other 4£; 
feet in length. j 

One half the mischief in the world is 
done by talking. 

One Henry Sampson has gone to jail 
in Buffalo, for having no less than six 
wives—two of them located in that city, 
two in Rochester,'one at Utica and another 7 I 
somewhere in Ohio. j  

Mr. Polk's ascertained majority over 
Gov. Cannon, in Tennessee, is 2,058.—1 

The Senate stands, 10 Whigs and 15 Lo
co Focos; House, 33 Whigs and 42 Loco 
Focos. 

Bermuda is rivalling Connecticut. She 
has shipped this spring to the West In
dies half a million pounds of onions and 
200 barrels of potatoes. In Bermuda a 
half bottle of seed produced 80001bs of 
onions—100 of which weighed 270 lbs! 

THE STEAM SHIPS SPOKEN AGAIN.— 
The New York Courier and Enquirer of 
the 10th says—capt. Scudder, of the bark 
Bevis, arrived this morning, reports hav
ing on the 3d inst, in lat 40 40, Ion 66, 
seen two large steam ships' one of which 
was twenty miles ahead of the other— 
distance from Sandy Hook 400 miles.— 
Capt. Pinckney, of the brig Pedang, also 
reports having on the same day and in the 
same latitude and longisude, at 7 o'clock, 
P. M. exchanged signals with the steam 
ship Great Western, and at 10 o'clock, 
P. M. with the British Queen, thirty miles 
astern of the Great Western. In the ac
count published, the Queen was reported 
to be 13 miles ahead of the Western. 

THE PATRIOT. 
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Two men were arrested in Louisville, 
on the 17th, had in their possession a 
large amount of spurious or counterfeit 
five and ten dollar notes on the Exchange 
2nd Savings Institution, Philadelphia.— 
They had also in their possession a num
ber of five and ten dollar notes purporting 
to have been issued by the Illinois Ex
porting, Mining, Manufacturing Compan
ies, some made payable at the Savings 
Bank in Louisville. Some of the notes 
were signed by officers, and others were 
in blank.—Mo. Rep. 

MAYOR'S COURT. 
St. Louis Wednesday Aug. 14. 

Jas. McLarney, an old subject, Thos.' 
JVslker, a new comer, and Win. Brown,1 

who was never caught "in sich a scrape 
afore," together with one gemmanob col
or, whose name was Emmanuel, were all 
found among the shavings in an unfinish
e d  h o u s e ,  a n d  a l l  b e i n g  g i f t e d  w i t h  u n u s u - i  
al snoring powers, actually "disturbed 
the peace,'" with their *'loud and boisler-
ous" snortings. The watch demanded 
•explanation, which could not be given of 
course, and they were ordered to rise and 
follow them. The loafers, like all other 
sinners, could not be made sensible of; 
their danger, and plead for a "more con-1 

venient season," and they wish a "little 
more slumber;—but the "anger of the 
watch" rose, and the poor devils were| 
hurled down into the loafer's pit till morn- j 
ing. This morning, none of them except! 
Emmanuel, could give any reason for be-; 
ing among the shaving, and he gave the 
following, upon the Mayor asking him 
why he was there. ! 

Emmanuel. Willi, massa Lane I will; 
net hole back narry argument, dat liab 
any baring at all on de subject under con-
fiscasion—no, massa, dats wat 1 wont.—j 
De fact ob de case is jus dis, and nothing 
more nor lesser, and I am willin—yes in-' 

•<cleed, I should confer it—to hab my char
acter'xemplificated here afore dis widej 
'•eembly of white folks, and dat niggar in 
de corner dar, and all deseloafers, decon-| 
stables and watchmen, and you honorable! 

. sefT. No, sar, I am not at all afear to) 
have my character distablished in de case 
now on trfal afore you. 

Mayor. Well, you have finished?— 
If you have, will you please answer the 
question I put to you some time ago— 
what did you.go into the house for is^t 
night? .. : 

Emmanuel. Dat question, massa, is 
berry easy ob abstraction—berry easy in
deed. De fact ob de whole question now 
gwoin on, is noting more dan an act ob 
aeff-defence. You see, sar, dat de mus-
keeters pester me so disemfatigably, dat 
toug'ht struck my mantel fercilities, dat de 
only safe retreat was to retire to dis same 
house, tinking dat de muskeeters had not 
yet discivered de situation, it being untire-
ly a new building. But. massa, afore 
morning some two legged-skeeters disturb 
my res, (pointing to the watchmen) a 
great deal worser dan de old kind, and 
dats all I know about dis unportant affair 
now 'vestigating afore you. 

The black nigger was discharged, but 
the others were charged eight bits and the 
expenses, for their lodging. 

LAND OFFICE MONEY. 
The Receiver of the Land office in this 

place receives, in payment for land, gold 
and silver, bills of the bank of the State 
of Missouri and branches, Bank of Min
eral Point, (W. T.) Bank of the United 
States, and bills of several of the New 
York and Philadelphia Banks. 

The above important item is taken 
from the O'fgan of the Administration par
ty in Illinois—-the State Register—and 
can of course be depended on for its cor- J 
redness. We understand, further, that i 
the same description of money is taken 
for the payment of Lsffid in the Land o.1ice 
at Du Buque. In this District where 
more land is advertised for sale than in 
any other—the Settler is obliged to pro
cure Missouri Bank paper or gold or sil
ver. This will have to be done at a great 
sacrifice; and, doubtless, on account of 
the impossibility of obtaining this species 
of "Burlington Land Office Currency," 
many of the settlers will be obliged to re
linquish all hopes of entering their claims 
at the approaching sales. Why is it so? 
To say the least of it, it is owing to a par
tial policy on the part of the Government 
or of some of the Government Officers. 
And yet there are those among us who 
continue to say that neither is to blame! 

If the people were all blind idiots this 
statement might be *made with impunity; 
but here it is made in the face of the intel
ligent sufferers themselves;—andean these 
apologists of governmental quibbling— 
can even the incog, editor of the Gazette 
suppose for a moment that the people will j 
suffer themselves to be gulled by any such | 
statement. The special pleading and! 
sophistry contained in a recent article in | 
the Gazette, headed "Land Office mo-j 
ney," which is full of this doctrine, will! 
not even convince the people that all is 
right. And nothing will, so long as the 
government attempts to "make fish of one 
and flesh of another." The facts are too 
palpable—the partiality too glaring, to 
expect the settlers of this Land District 
—be they Administration men or other
wise—to be Satisfied so long as this poli
cy puts in jeopardy their little all. 

We do not say that there is any ftiulj 
play—any understanding between ^the 
Land Office at this place and the Bank of 
•wissouri—any false professions towards 
accommodating the settlers—but it does 
certainly appear that the same responsi
bility might be assumed, by the Receiver' 
here for the accommodation of the people, 
as has been assumed by other Receivers 
in this Territory and in Illinois, unless 
special instructions have been given to 
forbid it. 

We presume the stand we have taken 
on this question will be attributed to our 
hostility to the present Administration, 
and in this way it will be attempted to 
keep the discussion of the main subject j 
out of view. But we do not believe the! 
attention of the people can be diverted 
from looking at facts which are so vitally 
connected with their pecuniary interests. 
Our only motive in relation to this matter 
is to combat a policy which is laying the 
axe at the root of the fairest prospects of 
the people of this Territory;—we make 
no loud professions of political or moral 
orthodoxy—but we think we are desirous 
to do all we can to promote the welfare 
of the people, and that our motives stand 
high above all party considerations. We 
shall, at any rate, continue to speak freely 
on this subject, with the hope of leading 
those who are thus "grinding the faces" 
of the poor settler, to change their pres
ent policy so far as to place the people of 
this land district in an attitude in which 
they can have as good an opportunity of 
securing their rights as is allowed to those 
in other places. 

ment—without a voice to check or modi
fy the actions of that Government, were 
we disposed fo do so—and wishing to 
promote the interests of the Territory 
rather than of a party—led us to adopt 
the course to which we have adhered.— 
And we intend to continue in this track, 
whatever attempts may be made to draw 
us out of it. We make these remarks 
simply to show what is our true position 
as an editor in this Territory, and to cor
rect the thousand and one misstatements 
that are continually propagated in the Ga-

the curse of many families, and every at
tempt to dry up its fountains should be 

hailed with joj, by the-lover of his coun

try.. . 

MR JAJIES G. EDWARDS, 

Sir, 1 take pleasure in being able to 
inforfri you that on Saturday, the 10th 
inst., the PARKERSBURG TEMPERANCE SO

CIETY of Van Buren County, 1. T., held 
its second meeting. Some remarks, were 
made on the occasion and several names 
were added to the Society, making in all 
50 members. The society is but in its 

It was formed on the 8th 
zette. It is not our desire to do or say j 
any thing that will be detrimental to j infancy as yet, 
the interests of this Territory, but if we, day June last, and its prospects are 
should ever be thrown off our guard, very flattering. Many of its members 
while defending the principles of the are deeply interested in this all important 

Whig party, and be drawn into a discus
sion that will have such a tendency, all 
the blame must rest where it will legiti
mately belong. 

We have thus briefly exhibited the 
broad platform on which we have plant-

cause. 
Two other Societies are formed in this 

county; one at Rochester and one at Ris
ing Sun; there are also favorable omens 
of more soon being formed in this county. 

The Rochester Society is in a very 

but should have let the law take its course. 
If "Old X" is correct in his statement, 
his last query requires no answer from us. 
Mr. Olney recently visited this city and 
we became partially acquainted with him. 
His whole demeanor, while here, left a 
favorable impression, and he was the last 

man we should have thought of who would Wkere do iJie incVea~sedVan Buren 
have taken any unlawful measures to ben- come from? VOt(i 

efit his client; we trust that when we hear The comptroller's report for io<K 
. . . .  . . . .  t  

1O0( 
his side of the story some mitigating cir
cumstances may appear towards his jus
tification. Although it is apparent from 
the above communication that the lynch 

of this meeting be, published in the 
at Burlington. 

ROBERT PRICE, Chair'n, 
JONATHAN PICKERING, Sec'y. 

From tlio Franklin (Tenn.) Weekly ft . 
TENNESSEE.—IMPORTANT* 

FACTS 1 

The 
shows 
In Williamson, white polls, 
Vote in 1831), 2057! 

We presume it will be correct to 
an increase of from 5 to 600 over the n 

ing took place in the Indian Country, j ber of tax payers in 1837, for each conlh. 
where there is no law, we are neverthe-1 of 2000 °f

f
25£° voters^nd to 

. i good count for the few who raavnmk 
less sorry for its occurrence, because it j given in on the tax book / "0lnave 

This will make the Williamson county 

ed ourself, and if, for party or personal flourishing condition. The Rising Sun 
purposes we shall again be accused of; Society is if possible in a still more flour-
being actuated by any motive contrary to ! isliing state, having, through the past sea-
those above expressed, the public may be | son, received considerable accessions to 
able to judge by our general course in re- its members. 

Let the friends of temperance arise and 
''cooperate with us, and ere long they will 
enjoy the pleasant fruits of their labors. 

Yours, 
O. SELBY. 

Rising Sun, August 17th 1839. 

gard to the fairness and propriety of such 
accusations. 

"ELECTION IN INDIANA." 
The la3t Gazette has a long article with 

the above caption, in which after paying 
us its usual stereotype compliments of 
"federal organ of this place," &c. &c. it IOWA CITY.—One hundred lots were 

attempts to show that the late Congress- j sold in Iowa City, the future seat of Go-
ional vote in Indiana must be considered vernment of this Territory, on the first 
a test vote, and sets us down as imper- J last week, which brought from $12,000 

turbably audacious for thinking otherwise. t0 $15,000. 
If we had no other data than our own 
personal knowledge in regard to the elec
tion in that state, we should of course i 
give up to the superior wisdom of the in
dividual who prepares the principal edi
torial matter for the Gazette. Having 

We understand that Mr WALWORTH oi 
Jones county, has been elected to repre
sent the counties of Cedar,Linn and Jones 
in the next Territorial Legislature. 

The river has risen within the last 48 

will all be set down to the disadvantage 
of this Territory and because we are op
posed to this mode of proceeding in any „ 

case. There are many, who (Might, ap- , ai^^ordlTsKS''' 
parently, in noting such transactions, and | 2000 tax payers—if a rational cause d 
seem interested in showing off the people ; be assigned for this and similar results 
of this Territory as "a rough set of semi- j other counties which we intend to exatv 
barbarians," than which, in fact and on ' *ne into, w e should like to hear it. 

the whole, there could not be a greater j yet h^vot^n"^^ is^ ^ 
libel. Hitherto, the settlers have abstain- jn Bedford county, white polls, 
ed in a remarkable manner from taking Yet her vote in 1839 is 
the law into their own hands; and con-: In Rutherford, white polls, 

sidering the multitude of provocations ! ju „ 
! In Giles, white polls, 

that are daily occurring, in consequence ; y0^e jn 1939 

of conflicting claims, it speaks much in These are only specimens of an inci^ 
favor of their forbearance that we very ! of votes which it is difficult to accountfo; 
rarely l^ear of a case of lynching in this an(J which we should be glad to see in. 
Territory. vestigated. There were a good many At 

abamians we hear from report, in Lincoln 
9FTTFT?q' MPPTT1VP county, on the day of election. 
bblLEKS MEETING. -yye ^ear jt stated that the Rutherford 

At a meeting of the citizens of township election will be contested—several hK, 
70 north, range 6 west. Henry County, dred illegal votes having been polled 
at the house ofLARKIN JOHNSON'S, j Sainst the WhiS candidates. Both sides 

' owe it to the cause of right and justice:; 
ferret out the fraud if fraud exist. Hot, 
est men of all parties are interested ' 

returns as correct as can possibly be fro 
a mere rough estimate. Our judges wej! 

332;, 
2^4(1 
326.1 

8392 • 
1690 • 
2588 

The District Court will commence its 
Session in this city on Monday next. 

been so long an editor and a political j hours about two or three inches, and is, 
leader in that State, it is presumable that' rising slowlv 
he should know more about the political 
complexion of parties than ourself. But 
we obtained our knowledge from Indiana 
papers of recent date, and—notwithstand
ing our acknowledgment of his superior 
skill in the matter—must believe that they 
are better judges than himself. 
will be found a few more extracts:— 

In the fifth, Judge Wick's district, the 
Indiana Democrat, the acknowledged or
gan of the party in that district, makes 
the following concessions; and, were they 
not true, there is no paper in the State 
that would have been more willing to 
claim Wick's election as a party triumph. 
The Democrat says: "We positively de
clare that Judge Wick's election is not a 
test of the strength of the administration 

The Pike passed up this morning with 
a company of U. S. troops for the falls 

Below of St" An,h™y-

The Governor of Missouri has reap
pointed LUKE E. LAWLESS, Judge of the 
Circuit Pourt for St. Louis County. 

LYNCHING. 
JEFFERSON Co., Aug. 24. 

Mr. EDITOR,—I wish to trouble you 
with a few lines, and as it is the first time, 
I hope you will not neglect to put it in 

it is no administration triumph—it is a ' y°ur paper as soon as possible, as I wish 
triumph of the people. Men of different to state to the citizens of Iowa Territory 
parties united, and they elected him." 

In the second district, in which Davis, 
a circumstance that happened a few days 
since near the new Boundary Line, in 

(L F) succeeded over Ewing, (W.) the 17' Z " " "uu"um; , "c' 111 

Wabash Enquirer, an out and out Van j  Indian Territory, opposite Jeflerson 
Buren paper, and party organ, says: j County. It appears that two men being 

"Let us early and candidly acknowl- in dispute concerning a claim, one by the 
edge however, the debt which the democra-\ name of S. C. Brown and the other by 
c y  ( / / )  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t  o w e  t o  t h o s e  w h i n s ' t 1 , „  „ < •  •  u * .  . u  1  ,  •  j ' , • » 1 , . b the name ot Wright—the latter bem<r 
who teere too independent to vote for a can-' . ._ . 
didate, of whom it was admitted, and P'aint,ff before Squire Root. The jury 
now openly proclaimed by even those g;lve judgment against said Brown, and 
who most warmly supported him, that he called for a writ of Restitution; but with-
was undeserving of support. The m.m- in five days saiJ Bfown , ^ ; 
ber of whig votes given to the democratici , , , , 6 , b. 
(H) candidate, we have no means of as- bo"d and gooi secunt>"' and 

and obtained an order to call back the certaimng. 
writ. This occurred three or four weeks 

CAMBRELRNG.-~-This gen-
tle^ian; say^the N. York Express, went 
out in the British Queen, with his family. 
It is supposed he has that in his ppeket 
.what will keep him in Europe. 

From the commencement of the first 
publication of the Patriot until the pre
sent time, we have been assailed by our 
editorial opponents in this place with a 
bitterness tfiJ-t seems intent on nothing 
less than our annihilation. But during 
all this, our establishment has been gain-! 
ing friends, and our success has goi?e be-1 
yond our expectations. We have iiither-
to acted on the defensive, especially so 
far as national politics were concerned.-— 
It was on this principle we started. We 
stated in our first number that it was notj 
so much our intention to make converts! 
to the Whig cause, as it was to correct1 

misrepresentation and stand up in defence | 
of that cause, that this paper was estab-1 

lished. And thus far we have maintain
ed our ground. There have been provo-! 
cations that, under other circumstances,' 
would have induced us to asssume a dif-: 
ferent attitude. But the mere circum-' 
stance of our being the resident of a Ter-i 

ritory under the. control of the Govern-^ 

The Gazette seems very zealous about since, and it appears that the said 'Squire 
federalists and federalist doctrines of late, issued another writ on the 21st or 22d of 
If there was any such party as a federal nionth on the judgment that had been 
party in existence, we should think there appealed. It also appears that the con-
was some reason for the publication of sta^e who went to put said Brown out 

•the long articles that have recently appear- an(l give Mr. Wright possession, took a 
ed in that paper on the subject. The old lawyer with him, by the name of Cyrus 
party, by that name, is now extinct. We Olney, from the county seat of Jefferson, 
know a number who belonged to it, who This said lawyer tried to impeach a wit-
are now among the principal supporters ness ifl the same case, and Brown told 
of the present Administration, and we him that it he ever came inside of his 
shall not be surprised to learn that the fa- enclosure he would lynch him. Mr. Ed-
ther of the writer of those editorial arti- itor> I wish you to understand that Mr. 
cles in the Gazette, was himself a strong Brown lives on the west side of the Boun 
federalist. After all, we suppose most of ^ary line» After giving Wright posses-
them are articles thathave been new vamp- si°n the disputed claim, the lawyer 
ed, that once graced the columns of ano- an^ constable walked over to Mr. Brown's 
ther paper in one of the states, and are house. Mr. B. told the lawyer to leave J 
now introduced here to astonish the na- the place, which he refused to do; where-! 
tives, and to show off the wonderful lear- up°n Mr. Brown wore out two hickoryj 
ning of the quasi or in cog. editor. Jsh'cArs on his back, and let him go. The 

;lawyer, in company with Mr. Wright,! 
"The leading article in Thursday's Pa- 'then went to a Justice in Jefferson coun-j 

tnot, on the subject of Land Office monev, L A. 1 ~ • a* * » • . r 
Banks, &c„ deserves a notice which shJll a°d t0°k 0Ut * StateS warran' for Mr'l 
be given to it in our next. Want of room |^'rown' by Mr. Wright's filing an affida-j 
prevents us from saying more at present. |vit that it was done in Jefferson County,! 
—Gazette. jwhen it was actually done in the Indian' 

We can guess who has been employed Territory. Mr. Editor, I wish to know 
to write said notice;—it will no doubt be whether Mr. Wright swore to the truth? 

on the 17th day of August, A. D. 1849-
Whereupon Robert Price was called to 

the chair and Jonathan Pickering appoint
ed Secretary, 

On motion of Joel C. Garretson, a 
Committee of five were appointed to pre
pare and submit for the- consideration of 
the meeting, a preamble and set of res
olutions, touching the object of the claim 
holders present. 

Whereupon, John Stephenson, Joel 
C. Garretson, Larkin Johnson, Joel Hiatt, 
and Ephraim B. Iiatliff, were appointed a 
Committee. After retiring a short time, 
returned and submitted the following. 

As the time is approaching near, when 
the land in the township will be sold by 

preserving the purity of the ballot bto. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
The Baltimore Patriot of the 13^ 

says—-Whatever cause we find for de
spondency in other states we have none 
in North Carolina. There the Whip 
have manfully maintained their ground, 
and justified every reasonable expectatioj 
of the friends of the country. 

MYSTERIOUS OccmutfiNCH.—The Ne* 
Orleans Picayune of the 4th inst., pal), 
lishes the following tale, which, if ta, 
is stranger than any fiction. 

Of all the mysterious occurrences now 
going the rounds of the country press, 
the follow ing is the strongest. We galk-

the General Government, a duty of para-1 er the account from the last Republics, 
mount necessity that the claim holders ' PuWiahcd at Jackson, in this state, lit 

should take all the precautionary meas
ures they are able towards securing their 
respective homes, and to draw still closer 
those ties by which we are bound to as
sist each other in purchasing our claims. 
Resolved, therefore, 

1st. That a register for this township 
shall be appointed, whose duty it shall be 
to procure a map with the names of the 
persons to whom each eighty acres has 
to be bid off. 

2d. 

editor of which appears to have got 
of it in a roundabout way. A lady in 
Jackson received a letter from a female 
friend communicating a train of evena 
which occurred in one of the southern 
counties of Mississippi, near her res
idence. We give the story pretty mod 
as we find it, leaving our readers to wake 
their own comments. All that we can 
say is, that if the story be true, it is wir 
singular that we never heard of it before. 

The sheriff of the above county recent' 
ly received, in his official capacity, some 
fifteen or twenty thousand dollors. Be-

Resolved,*That a bidder and as- i ing called from home a day or two, as lie 
sistant bidder for this township, shall be j sai^» he placed this money in the safe 
appointed, whose duty it shall be to at-! °f his wife. Late in the e?en-
. , , c . . .. 1 ing of the day her husband left, a strange 
tend the sale of the time this township is ; ge

6
nlIcman cajlcl, upon her for a ni|lf, 

offered, and bid off the land to the proper j  lodging. After some little hesitation sbe 
purchaser in accordance with the maps ; allowed him to remain, and gave him the 
and memorandums of the respective regis- 5°Pm where the large sum of money ws 
ter. left. About midnight threa black men, 

as the wife supposed, called upon her for 
the money. Believing it her duty, to 3d. Resolved, That where any differ

ence exists between any of the claim hold- give it up she went to°the room for it, 
ers respecting their claims, it shall be left where she found the stranger up and load' 
to the decision of three disinterested per- pis.t°ls* He had been awakened by 

, ,,, ,, 1 . 1 A • , i the noise and had overheared most of t» 
sons, who shall not be related to either • conversalion between ,lis hostess and 

party. Each party choosing one, and robbers. Telling the lady to be of good 
and they choosing the third, whose decis- j heart, he gave her a loaded pistol and in 
ion shall be final after due investigation. \ structed her to go out and present tin 

If any person refuse to arbitrate liis cause T™* 10 oa.e °f l.he fobbers a"d,10 sl" 
. , . .„. , x , the lellow whilst m the act of doing 

(his opponent being willing to do so) he on her doing which he (the strafl?eI 

shall forfeit his claim and his opponent be would be ready for the other two. With 
protected in the purchase of the land in a coolness and courage that it is difficult 
dispute. j to conceive in a woman, she did as direct-

p00/1i„a,i n J ed, and the robber who received the moB' xtiic Xv6£oi\ ed} 1 licit standing com* £• » 1 • .*4111 
. - , . * fell dead at her feet. Another instant 

mit'tee of hve be appointed to whom all a'nd the stranger's bullet had floored» 
cares of refusal to arbitrate shall be report- second robber. The third attempted H 
ed, whose duty it shall be to direct the ! escape but was overtaken at the j^ate Iff. 
register to act accordingly. ! the stranger, and fell under the thrust» 

Sth. Resolved, That Ephraim B. Eat-:J;is !;,aife! As s,00n f 
v*r t 1 • t l •» -r%- , ^ neighbors were alarmed and oil wastpg 
lur, Larkin Johnson. James Richey, Geo. tjie paint from the faces of the dead rob-
Jones, and John G. Sanderson be appoint- j  bers, the one killed by the lady 
ed the standing committee for township to be her own husband, and the other two 

a couple of near neighbors!!! 
Such is the substance of the stor??^ 

tremendous. 

TEMPERANCE. 
This cause is progressing in this Terri

tory, as will be seen by ttie following in
teresting Communication from our friend 
Mr Selby, of Van Buren County. The 
citizens of that county deserve much cre
dit for their exertions in behalf of this 
cause. These movements should incite 
other places, which set up higher preten^ 

sions to morality than Van Buren, to wake 
up 011 this subject Intemperance is still 

•*> OLD X, 
A citizen of Jefferson co. 

The whole transaction above recorded, 
is a bad business, and we are extremely! 
sorry it occurred. It seems to have been1 

conducted on wrong principles from the! 
start. If the premises were beyond the' 
line, neither the justice or any other offi-l 
cer had any jurisdiction in the case. Kfi 
ifoey were within the limits of the county: 
then the justice, upon a well grounded1 

appeal, had oo right to reissue the writ,) 

70. 

9th. Resolved, That if any person 
holds more than one claim and has either 
made or bought them fairly by paying a ! he is willing to vouch. If true, it is si* 
valuable consideration, he shall be pro- gu*ar> as we said before, we never 
tected in the purchase of the same. 

7th. Resolved, That we be limited by 
surveyed lines of Government, unless 
changed by mutual agreement of the par
ties concerned, except where fractions oc
cur on the river dividing claims. The 
river shall be the line except it be chang
ed by mutual consent. 

8th. Resolved, That all persons over reporters for the press. The circums^ 
eighteen years of age are entitled to the ! ces» as nearly as we understand tto^ 

The editor of the Republican states. 
comes from a lady for whose credibili^i 

of it. 

From the New York Dispatch, 

CONJUGAL INFIDELITY— 
CONSUMMATE IMPUDENCE* 
A complaint made at the lower Po»^ 

yesterday, and the arrest of an affloro^ 
tailor from Philadelphia, on a charge^ 
assault and battery, developed as singo*® 
a story as often falls in the way of ^ 

benefit of these resolutions. 

9th. Resolved, That Joel C. Garret
son be appointed register and bidder of 
township 70. 

10th. Resolved, That John S. Steph
enson be appointed assistant bidder for 
this township. 

11th, Resolved, That the proceedings 

and we believe our version is correct, ^ 
as follows. 

Some time last spring, a g®nt'e®alL 
siding in Philadelphia, whose 
from motives of delicacy, we supj^r 
became doubtful of his wife's fidelity- ^ 
his inferences were not baited on cir^ 
stances which would be legal proof ot 
criminal conduct; as he was a man 
much sense to betray the presence 

of»° 


